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In this study the elasticity problem for an infinite orthotropic flat plate 
containing a series of through and part-through cracks and subjected to bending 
and tension loads is considcd. 1"he problern is formulated by ~sing Reisser's 
plate bending theory and considering three dimensional material othotropy. The 
l.1ine-spring rnodel developed by Rice and Levy is used to formulate the surface 
crack problern in which a total of nine rncter.ial constants have been used. The 
rr1ain purpose of this study arc to dcterrnin(, the effect of rr1aterial orthotropy on 
the stress intensity factors, to investigal<· the interaction between two 
asyrn1netr.ically arranged colliuear cracks, and to providt~ t·xtcnsive nurnerical 
results regarding th<· st r<·ss int.<)nsity factors. 'l'li<· proble,·n is reduced t.o a 
systcrn of singular ir1tcgral equations which is solved by using the Gauss-
(~hebyshcv quadrature formulas. The calculated results show that the material 
orthotropy does have a significant effect on the stress intensity factor especially 





ln r<1cent years tJH} increasing use of cornposite plates in rnany engineering 
structures and especially in aero-space industry has brought up the need for 
rnore intensive stress analysis of anisotropic materials. Up to now no completely 
analytical solution of the related failure problcrns has been available due to the 
inherent difficulties involving the stress analysis and rnaterial characterization. In 
rnany cases the failure is attributed to the growth· of cracks or crack-like flaws 
which Pxist in th<) structure. l)nring the past two decades many investigators 
have' studied the stress state in the· i1nrr"1ediate neighborhood of the crack tip 
since thr local fracture of a structure appears to be governed rnainly by this 
stress field. "l'he singular behavior of th<· str<·ss state 11<1ar th<1 crack-tip as 
characterized by th<· str<·ss int<)-nsity factor dPp<)rids on the rnagnitud<) of th<· 
<·xt<'rnal load~. tl1<· rouf1g11ration of tl1<) body inrl11ding t.li<· crack si.zt· and shap<·. 
and th<· rnatPrial pro pPrt i PS. f>roblerns of a surface crack in a structural 
corr1ponPnt w·hich rnay locally bP rPpresentcd by "'plate', or ''shell" have long 
attracted th<\ attenti<>n of i11v<1stigators who have> been interested .in fracture 
111echanics. In t.h<) past fe~' years t,}l('re has hee>n sonic renewed interest in the 
Lin<•..,spri11g rnod<'l, (which ~1as originally devPloped by l{,ice [1]) for solving 
surface crack pr()blerns in plates and shells. 1'his interest seems to be. j"ustified 
because of the relatively high accuracy of the results obtained frorn this rnodcl 
(see, for exarnple, [2], [:1] and [_4] ). The purpose of this study is to extend the 
1nethod to orthotro:pic elastic plates. The stress intensity factors for two 
orth·otropic plates and one isotropic plate arc extensively studied for throl)gh 
and part-through cracks. llerc the isotropic case has been considered for the 
2 
purposp of cornparison. In rnaterials undergoing fracture it is often observed 
that, sma.11 prt>-ex isti ng rrarks or rrarks generated during service join together 
and grow into rnajor cracks tc> cause1 final failur<'. 1"'hus, th<>oretical analysis of 
th<' in tPract ion of n1ultiplP cracks . In the structure . JS quite irnportant. 
(~onsPquently, th<' ernphasis iu this study will be· on the inter.action of two 
colJinPar, serni-elliptic surfar<1 cracks or throug.h cracks in an infinite plate 
subje1rt.Pd to uniforrn b<'nding c>r te11sion. This problem is formulated by using 
Reissner's plat<' bending theory and considPring the rnaterial orthotropy with the 
isotropic 1nPdiu1n as a spPcial case. ']'he problent is reduced to a system of 
singular int<'gral <'quations. rfhe eff<)ct of rnaterial orthotropy on the stress 
intPnsit y factor and th<' intc'raction bPt wPen two arbitrarily arranged collinear 
cracks hav<' lH'Pn investigatPd. R,ather extensive nurnerical results has been 




The general formulation of the problem 
2.1 Tl1c governi11g eq118tio11s fc>r 811 ortl1otropic plate under 
llcnding 8nd tensio11 
In this section a brief derivation of the fun·darnental equations for an 
orthotropic plate und·er bending and in-plane stretching is g.iven. The problem of 
bending and the problern of in-plane loading are uncoupled. The material of the 
plate is assurr1ed to be orthotropic with principal axes or orthotropy parallel to 
thP co-ordinate axes. 1'hus the strain-stress relations rnay be expressed as 
( - 51 1 a: 4 8 12· <J . t /,1 'J (J ' XX IX · yy ,J .ZZ 
( S'., 1 .. a S.)')a S.,.,rr __ . 
·, J1 · • - .YY · , .. • ........ 
( S41a ~ y::. , y.z (1) 
( 
:ry .s·l:6(f , u xy ·. .. 
where the quantities k',·. characterize elastic properties of the plate material. 
't] 
4 
2.1.J The plate under bending 
ThP bending problem is based on the Reissner's plate theory [5], !6]. In 
the isotropic case thr equations arP given by [7]. (~onsider a thin elastic plate 
bounded by the planes z - J h/21 The resultant forces are shown in F'ig. 1, 
where M .. and V
1
• ( i, j r, y) arc respectively the rr1ornent and transverse shear 
IJ 
resu I tan ts. 
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and_ i11 t c·rn1s of th<' n1on1('11t and shear resultants_ t fie, strpss ron1ponents 
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A]so, the folio.wing relations between sorr1e average values w, </> and <P 
. )( ~ 
and the~ displacerncnts u0, v0_ and w 0 arc introduced in accordance with the 
balance of the work done by the resultant forces on the average values a.nd by 
the correspondin·g stresses on the actual displacements 
5 
3 1· 1 h/2 4z2 
w == -. · w I 1---jdz, 
2h - h/2 O h2 
61·-+ h/2 z 
·¢>. -_ -. .· u . . dz 
X h 2 - h I 2 0. h/ 2 , (4) 
6/-th/2 z 
<j> ~-·. V dz. 
Y .h2 -h/2 O h/2 
From ( 1) and the strain-displacement relations it follows that: 
au0 
( . 
xx ax S' l .) (J t SI 2 (J t S l ') (J .. , xx . yy . ,, z,., 
avo 
-
8 2·1 (J. + 822(J t 5'23(J . ' c)y . . XX . yy · ZZ { yy - --
d \J.,, ( J 
i):: s·.,1 a · S.,,)(J 
I S.,.,a -- . 
., IJ ., ... yy .,., ~ ... ( 
~) ll() iJ1.,.,·o 
( s (J (5) 
xz dz dx 5G x z ' 
duo av() 
<:ry ay -tax --S66axy' 
Jwo av. 0 
( C t S11 (J yz rJy d:: . Y"' . . ._
If we·~ now solve (5) for (Jij' ( i, j- x, y, z), substitute into (3}, integrate in z 
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- -\ .. ~ -. -
or 55 5h ' 
<I> . 
y 
:l 6V uw y 
(' 
-.. t .. ,, . .· - -· 
ay · ·- 44 5h 
Technically, equations (2) and (6) would give thP colnpletP forrnulation of 
the problPrn, the eight equations accounting for the eight variables, M:r, MY, 
i\ 1 ~ \ . . V . q> , <t> a n d ~· . 
Iy I ,l/ I .l/ 
and assurniHg 'I n . \\.<' ohtai n th<' sys.t <'JJl of e<prations go\·<'rning the srnall 
defl<'rt ion of' clast ir ort liotropic platc·s as follo\\·s: 
V + V 
x,x .Y,Y 
0 l 
Vt AV t A.)V A?w 
x 1 x,xx t. I,YY ,) ,XI'I A w 4 ,yyt 0 l 
(7) 
V I A V I A .. V A. w A8u) 0 , y . S y,xx . 6 Y,YY 7 ,JIY . ,YYY 
where the ·coefficients A. arc constants defined 
I 
. 
In Appendix t. The 
rernaining unknowns can be obtained frorn 
7 
6 .. ', r. r: 
.).) 
<I>· w V, 
;r. ,X f>h X 
6S'44 




;r ( 82 w ] 2K . 2 ,xx 
h3 h2 
A1 - . ( S11 w . - .. 'i12w ) -t .( S11 .'J44. + S'12.S\r-:) V . , Y 12K · ,YY . ,xx ]OK .),) Y,Y 
h3 h2 
A1 w -t ( 5,5 r. V ·t .54 4 V ) , :ry 6S · ,xy 1051 • ,> x,y Y,I 66 . .. 66 
(8) 
(9) 
Note that . since thP basic system of equation (7) is sixth order, three 
conditions n111st l.H' pr<1scrih(·d on th<1 boundary of thP plate. 
Follo\ving H ~ to sirnplify this bc·nding problc1 rll a strpss functioil f'(I.y) is 






} ' t .4 f' + A Ji, , 
,Y 1 ,xxy 2 ,YYY 
A I' A Ji' J ~ ,:r .r.:ry -t 4 ,xy.yy ' 
.,4.,]1' .... 
., ,l:I :r.x 
( lO) 
then, equations (7) are identically satisfied provided the stress function 
},(x,y) satisfies the fc>l1owing equation: 
8 
( 11) 
where H. are known constants defined in Appendix I. 
I 
f~quation (II) is called the Tundarnenta) equation. It is essentially a ~ecial 
case of th.at given in [8]. 
2.1.2 In-plane stretching problem 
Heginirig with the usual plan<) stress assurr1pt.ion 
(J _:: ~ (J . - (J -=- 0 
-zz· zx zy ' 
(12) 
we define the Airy stress function <l>(x,y) as follows: 
a2<t> a2<t> 
a (l 
J.l .ll . ) :r J.I iJyiJT ar--
a 
I J ·I ;)·y-
.1\ long v;ith th<' strc)ss-strain rc·lat.iot1 (1). tll(· cornpatibility condition for an 
orthotropic plate rnay be expressed as: 
a4<1> a4<t> i)4<1> 
-+ 2 (.,11 l (,'2 0, ( 13) 
iJx4 'J 2 'J ') . a 4 < T Cy~ y 
(,' J . (,' 2 
2822 8 22 
( 14) 
"fhe fourth order differential equation ( 1 :1) is subject to two conditions on 
the plate boundary. 
Equations (1 l) and (13) give the governing equations for an orthotropic 
plate subjected to bending and in-plane str,~ching . 
... 
9 
2.2 Infinite- pl8tP co11t8i11i11g 8 series of colline8r cracks 
2.2.1 The orthotropic plate under bending 
(~onsidc'r now an infinite plate containing a series of collinear through 
rrarks \vhirh arc' along the y axis. This prc>blr.rr1 will be solved by using Fourier 
transforrns. It will be assurr1ed throughout this study that through a proper 
superposition, the original crack problem has been reduced to a perturbation 
problc'TJl in whirh s<'lf-equilibrating forre and rr1ornent resultants acting on the 
rrack surfaces are the only nonzero external loads. ()ne rr1ay note that since the 
rorrc'sp<>nd i n:g th rough crack problern 
. 
JS uncoupled th.rough the 
. governing 
<·quat.ions as well as the boundary conditions, the in-plane loading and bending 
problerns can be solved independently. 
F'or t ll<) function l'(r,y) dC'fin<)d by (11) \VP introduce th<-' follqwing Fouri<)r 
t ran sf or r n at ions: 
/(x,o) j , 00 f'( r, y) c' "/I dy , 
- 00 
(15a), 
J,'( x,y) 1 I I 00 -4 . . .· . f ( :r ' O: ) e zc,y d y . 
2n. oo 
( 15b) 
Substituting ( l5b) into ( l 1). one obtains- a sixth-order ordinary linear 
<lifferential equation in f. Looking for a solution in the form: 
f ( x' o) ~ Jl( o) e mx , ( 16) 




It should be emphasized here that th<' roots of (17) are in general complex 
and arc fu net ions of o. 
After solving (17} let. the roots be ordered such that 
R (·rn .) <~ 0 
e J ' 
(j~l, 2, 3), ,n. '}- -m .. J + ., J ( 18) 
1"he solution /(x,a), satisfying the regularity condition at x = ± oo, may 







. · rn .:r. ll j( o) e J · ; 
J ·1 
for 
for (x< 0). (19) ~ 
l\<'rausc· of t h< 1 assuIII°<'d syrnTIH't ry \vit h respect to yz plant' in loading and 
georrH·try, th<' transvprse shear and 1no1nen t resultants must sati.sfy the fallowing 
s y rn rn et r y conditions: 
V (x , y ) -: \1 ( -- x , y ) , y y 
A1 (x,y) M ( r,y), 
JI y 
M ( X ·y·) . - M (-- X y) . 
xy ' xy ' 
(20) 
It is therefore sufficient to consider one half of tbe plate only. Thus for 
exarnple for x > O we find 
1 1 
t 
(x;,, 0). -(21) 
Substituting frorn (21) into (10) and using (8) the relevant components of 








.! 00 ~>, _1. L 2rr oo· j ] 





I tn ( • (.' J > ,-, 66 
h3 h2 
1 [ A 2 1 , s.r:)s A_4- \ ,n1.o 4 HS 66 . . 1 0 s(j(j 
(?JO I 
. ( (. ' ( 2:~ l 
~ ~ A '> ( rn . ) ' ' u ·I A 4 ( rn . ) n ._, ] R . ( u ) e n i /' e z Ya d ex , J J . J . J (24) 
12 
(25) 
r ( o) 
:r z 
t• .', r:. r: \) ;, ,) · · ,· 3 2 
-·-A )rn. ] a 
5 h 3 J 
S" 6 55· 
I A 2 . -:-- -,- A 4 j rri .u 4 ' 5 i J 
ll.> are unknown functions of u and are given in 
. ' 
Appendix 2. 
In addition to tlH\ regularity conciition at infinity, the bending probl«:~rn 
rnust be solved und<'r th<' following boundary conditions: 
M. (x,O) 0, 
xy 
V (x,O) : 0, 
y 
O (O.y) 0. 
I 
- 00 < X <. oo:, 
y. t. 
y ! l.1 ' 1 
(26) 
( 27) 
where· (Lt l.1 ') · ( oo, too), ll refers to a syst.ern of collinear cracks and is 
finite and pi(y) is a kno\\'11 function . l\y using the hornogeneous conditions 
(2f>), t\\10 of thc thr<\<· 11nk110\v11 functions l{. fall be ,,lirr1i11ated. 'l'he third one is 
J 
then obtained frorr1 the ruixed boundary conditions (27). 
'l'he problern rnay b,· r<·duced to an integral eq·uation for a new unknown 
function (~ 1 defined by 
00 <_: y < t 00 . (28) 
1·'l1us, frorn(27) .by noting that (J 1(y) - 0 on y (- l..1' and by ·using (23) and 
{25) the first equatio·n of (27) may hr expressed in th<-> following forrr1: 
(y c L). {29) 
1,hP possible singularity of th<' kernels in (29) at y t would be due to the 
bcha v ior of ll ( 0: ,x) as n · • t oo. For t.hP purpose of exarni n i ng thr singular 
behavior of the kcrnp]s in (29) and for extracting the singular parts, the 
asyrnptotic behavior of rr1j, as lnl · CX) is nPeded. ''l,hus~ fron1 (17) it. can be 
shown that for large val ucs of In I we havr 
111., ~ (a.) ib.>)
1
ni. 









\Vh<'r<· a. and b. ar<' rnatcrial corist.arits. I I . . 
( :~o) 
lJsing now the relations (30) and S<'parating the asyrnptotic value of H for 
large jnj, the kernPl in (29) rnay be expresse1d as 
/
• j 00 
00 II oc ( II ' I ) t "' I I !i\Jo 
! -+ 00 -+ 00 I 11( o ,.x) ( 31) 
where H00 is the asyrr1ptotic value of H(a,x) for jal ---. oo. 'rhc first tcrrr1 
on the right-hand sid<~ of (31) gives a (~anchy-type kernel (t- y)- 1 and the 
• 
14 
second integral is uniforrnly con·verged for· all t and y in which the limit x=-0 
can, therefore, be put under the integral sign. After some rather complicated 
and l<1ngthy manipulations (rnostly due to the large number of elastic c.onstants) 
(29) rnay be shown to be a singular integral equation with a simple Chachy-
tyr>e singularity of the fc>llowing forrn : 
J 1 µ .· [ 1 k(y,t)] (,'l(t)dt :: P1(Y), ·J.L t-y y € L, (32) 
where µ 1 is a rnaterial constant and 
(33) 
If r. · y 
I 
d. (i I ..... ,,) d<\fin<·s th<· cracks along thC' y axis, frorn 
l 
(17) and (2~) it follo\\'S that (:~-1) r1111s\ I><· solv<'d 11nd<'r th<· follo\vi11g singlt•-
valu.<'dness conditions: 
0. (i l, ... ,n.) (34) 
F'or exan·1ple, if the plate contains a single crack along ( a ,a) su bjectcd to 
t1niforrn bending rriornent 
~' 
(35) 
it is seen that L- (--- a,a) and the solution of the integral equation rnay be 
expressed as I IO] 
15 
., 
_ I 2 V 1-- t 
where the unknown function g 1 (t} is l>c>:ur1d(ld in it I ~ a. 
Defining now 
T -=- t/a, s·= y/a, 
2 ' h 
(J . 
h 
~(r) C--2 VI -r 
, 
equati·on (32) may be expressed as 
1 
./ II gl(r)., 
\ l r· 




I. g 1(r)_ 
~--dr 
. l J} T2 0. 




In the syrnrnetric bending problern under consideration, the stress intensity 
factor at a crack tip y- d. is defined as follo\\'s: 
l 
, .· · 1/2 .. Ii rn I 2 ( y - d. ) ] · (J ( O, y, z). z ]'. 
y -J d. 
i 
( 40) 
Rcfering to !IO] for the procedure, in this single crack case the stress 
16 
intensity factor ratic> defined by 
(41) 
is found to be 
ng(I). ( 42) 
W <' must ernr>hasize again that the major difficulty in this problern is that 
the functions rri .(ct) are not known explicitly in terms of (a). Thus w·<· rnust 
J 
rnak<· us<' of a nunierir.al technique to obtain l/(0:) and then, k ( y, t ). 
2.2.2 The Orthopropic Plate under In-Plane Loading 
Sirnilarly for the in-plane loading problern we IPt 
<t>(r,y) I /+oo . -. . <i>(1,o)e zoydo. 
1 rr • X 
( 4 :~) 
Substituting no\\' frotn (,1:~) into (l:~) and considering the symrnetry 
conditions, we ·obtain 
2 
</>(x,o) L f2)a) exp(qj_lol x ), 
j 1 
where 
q 1 ( ( / I -t V (/' l 2 j (,' 2 2 ) I / 2 ' 
Cl2)1/2 2 . 
( T > 0) ( 44) 
(45) 
and C1 and C 2 ·are given by (14). The rnembrane problem must be solved 
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under the following boundary condition: 
N .(0 y·) -- 0 xy , , (46) 
Ii rr1 N (O,y) P2( y) ' ye L I.X 
·' 
X • () t 
( 4 7) 
u(O 1 ,y) n 
' 
y (_ I~ , . 
()n<1 of the two unknown functions !2 1 and 11 2 may be eliminated by using 
( 46) and the1 rernaining one. rnay then l>e obtained frorr1 the rr1ixed ·boundary 
conditions (47). l)cfining a ru·w unknown function (~ 2 by 
a t 
" u(O ,y) (,'2fY), 
dy 
11sing th<· follo\\·iug <·xprpssions obtain<'d frorn (1:1)~ (4~) and (4·1). 
T 
J .l/ 
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(y ( l.1) ( 5 l) 
whrrc 
(52) -------
7r S'22q2q I ( q 1 -t q2) . 
t:quation. (51) rnust bP so]vc'd under the' following single-valuedness 
conditions, 
(i'~-1,2, ... ,n). (53) 
rl'hc· rnost. gc·nPr.al description of the line~spring rnodel introduced in [I] has 
been giv<'n in [11 \. ln a plate containing a part-through crack and subjected to 
rnernbranc and bending loads, the' nPt liganu1nt (the uncracked portion) around 
th<' crack would gc1I1(·rally have· a constraining effect on the crack surface 
displarc·1nerl1,. l\y aµproxirnat.<'ly rc·prc·scnt1ng th<' 11ct-ligarne11t stress as a 
mernbrane load N and a bending rnornPnt M and the crack surface displacement 
due to N and M as qn opening b and a rotation 0, the three-din1ensiona] crack 
problern could be reduced to a two-dirncnsional cou plcd bending-mcrnbrane plate 
p.roblern. f.,urtherrnore, assumit1g that the reiationship between (N ,M) and ( 6,0) 
m·ay ·be found through the plane strain results obtained frorn the solution of an 
edge-notched strip, the pair of functions (6,0) and (M,N), thcr"1, are deterrnined 
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from the corresponding mixed boundary value problem for a plate having a 
through crack in which N and M are treated as unknown crack surface loads. 
l.1et the stress intensity factor for the plane strain problem in Fig. (2.b) be 
. given as 
(54) 
s ( y) ~ :~ L ( y) / h , (55) 
where functious gb(s) and gt(s) are called the shape functions for tension 
and bending, respectively and given as: 
n 
gt(s)= £)~ATis2(i 1) 
i-1 
n 




rfhr) co<,ffirients .~i\rl'i and ABi can be found by applying a suitable curve 
fitting to the results obtained from [12] which are valid for 
l{Pf f'rring to ! 1 :-{ ! ~ tJ1r- ~train enf)rg-y rPleas<> rat(1 (; 1 in an orthotropic 
rnediurn rnay be obtained as: 
1 l 
( 57) 
where K 1 is the stress intensity factor and the elastic constants b .. are 1.J 
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Also, the energy available for f rarture can bP expressed as: 
a I di> iJO 
( i' 1 -. (ll V) 
a L 
- ( .\· - i Af - ) . 
2 iJL . iJL. 
(;ornbining no\\' (:)7) aud (:)0) and nsi11g (:>·1) \\"f• obtain 
J 2 2 . , z z I a a hzo 
- ( a gt -1 2 (J rn g h gt t n, g O · ) · - [ a-.-. ( h b ) l nr-, -. ( -. ) ] . µ .1 2 · a l.1 d L 6 
. ) 





2 h - ( u bb rn + ctbt a ) ' 
µ.3 








o: .. _::..::... - g.g.dL, 
tJ h -_ 0 t J ( i , i :· b ' t ) . 
J?rorn (28) and (48) it may be' Sf'P'Jl that 
Jy b - 2 u ( 0 , y ) 2 (} 2 ( t } d t . 
r. 
. 2 
Solving (61) for <rand rn and substituting fro1n (6:I), we obtain 





( l' hi, 
0 bb a. ti 
1,2 ;·y 




(.l' t l 
i:bb ~- ' 
2 
(l ht . 
I, ;· y 
-(. 1 f,t ( ,' 2 ( t) d t 




One should keep in rnind that. o:ij' t:onsequently 'ij are fuctions of I.J(y)/y 
and that L(y) describes the surface~ crack profile. 
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As an exarnple let us- now consider a plate containing a single surface 
crack, as shown in }'ig. 2. 13y using this rnodcl, the crack rnay be assurncd to 
be a through rrar.k of length 2a and the constraint caused by the, net ligarnent 
n1ay be accountc>d for by applying the r11ernbranc and bending resultants N(y) 
and M(y) 011 the, crack surfaces. ()ne rnay note that these net ligan1ent stresses 
tend to prevent the· crack face f rorn opening and rotating. The rT1ixed boundary 
condition corresponding to (27) and (47) rnay be expressed as : 
{66) 




Ci',, ( y) 4 N ( y) , 
.. 
a ., y · a (67) 
11 ( () • y ) () . !,/ . ([ 
'J"he inte1gral equstions, corresponding to (:~2) and (51) then becornP : 
J\1( y) , IYI a {68. a) 
/
a l 
µ 2 I : I (}2 (-t.) d t - p 2 { y) 1 N ( y) ' 
. a t Y 
IYI < (1. (68 .b) 
where 
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h2 I y h I y 
·M( y) - µ?. I ;-: 1 bb . G' 1 ( t ) d t 1 - 1 ht · (,' 2 ( t ) d t I , 
,)(> • . a 6 . a 
( 68. C) 
N ( y) · µ ~~ [ (1'. 11 b /. Y G 1 ( I J d t t 1 u / Y G 2 ( t ) dt I . 
> , a ~ a 
(68.d) 
As se<\n frorn (fi8} in the surface crack p:roblern the integral equation for 
bending and t.erision arP coupl<>d. 
2 .4 Tw<> SJ><'cial cases <>f s11rfnc<' <~rnc ks 
/\s nH\n tion<1d earl iPr. integral equations for the general case given in (32) 
and ( 51) arP valid for any nurnber of collinear cracks. Hut in this stu·dy, for the 
pnrpose of sirnplification. \VP only considc\r two spPrial cases: a .single syrnmetrir 
crack a11d t \\·o arbitraril~v arra11gc1d collin<·ar cracks·. 
111 th(' first c·as<'. rc·ferririg to Fig. "l.. ass11111ing th<· plat<\ s11hj<'rt<1d t.o th<' 









a· (t,y)· a, 
I . ( T,.'i ) . I 1 
(i 1,2), 
k ( y, t ) · - k 1 ( s, r ) , 
frorn(68); we obtain: 
{69) 
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µ f I I· 1 t ak 1(s,r) ]g1(r)dr 1 1 · r- s 
(70.a) 
h Is 
µ.> -.. 'th a . gl ( r)d-r 
,> 6 . . 1 . . 
· 1 · s 
µ 2 .I 1 g2( r)d r ·1 µ,,, 'tta J g2 ( r) d,r 
· • - I r- s '' · 1 
N°°. (70.b) 
It is sc<·n that (70) has a sirnple (;auchy kern<d and hPnt<> th<> solution of 
the integral equation is of the fol lo\v in g forrn : 
g.(r) -
1 
( i J ,2) ., I <' r · · I . (71) 
T 
2. 
1':quations (70) rnav b<· solv<'d nun1<·ricall\· hy using th<· quadratur<' 
forn11dc1s giY<'ll . for <1 xarnpl<· , i11 ;9. 1u1d<·r th<· c1dditional conditions: 
11 g(r)dr 0, • 1 z (i 1,2). (72) 
Aft<·r solving (70) for g 1 and g'2, th,, str< 1ss arid rno1nent resultants M(y), 
N(y) n1ay be obtain<·d front (G,1), and the st rcss intensity factor K(y) along the 
crack front is then deterrnined frorn (51). 
'l'h<' configurat.ion and pararneters of th<' second special c·ase are shown in 
F1 ig. 3. ln this case thP unknown functions (; 2 should be defined separately for 
cracks ( A , I ~) and ((~,I)) as: 
(;II .. derivative of the crack . surface rotation for the crack (A,B); 
c;21 deri v;-i.tive of t.he crack 
. displace1nen t for the crack ( A,I3); . opening . 
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(~ 12 : derivative of the crark sufar<· rotation for the crark ((~,I)); 
(~ 22 : derivative of the crack opening displacernent for the crack ((~,))); 
also I<' t N(x) and M(x) for thPsP tvvo rrarks lH' d<_)fi n<'d s<1parat<1ly as fo1lows • . 
' 
N 1 (x) . N(x) for t,}ip crack (A, I\); . 
N2(x) . N(x) for th<' crack ((;,I)); • 
M 1 (x) . M(x) for thP crack ( A-, l\); . 
M.,( X) . M(x) for thP crack (C~,1)). • 
"' 
For crack (A,J\) th<' syst<'rn Pquation can th.en be written as: 
/
/J I 
µ 1 • A· : t t k ( y 1 .I ) ] (1' 1 1 (t ) d t 
Y1 
µ 1 r I) 1 . ' 1 k ( y 1, t ) 1 (1' 1 'l .. ( t) d, AF,· 
· Jc . I y 1 
/J., //1 l/) I 
'\" I ( y I .) ( ,' ~ I ( / )d I ( ,' ' I ' l ( / ) d I .Y'X'. ( ~ ., ) /1 ') ' • > 
.. . A I Yi ... c I Yi 
.... 




1D 1 . µ1 c It- Yz I k ( Yz,t) I G 12(t)dt --= M°°, 
(.7 4) 
I ' l I. 1· 1/ 1· .1/ 
\ (y) I':; . (\ -; 11,. :. (,' I, (1) di • 1 11 . ,. 
1 
C'~, (t) dt '. ( 7 :i) 
l 
Again, \Ve havP to convert the lirnits of integrals to (-1, l} for rnurnerical 
solution by introducing tJu) fc>ll.owi11g parant()f,(·rs: 
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• 
B- A IJ-t A 
2 Tl + 2 a r 1 I ( a t d/ 2 ) , 
JJ--A H-t-A 
2 
s 1 t 2 - as 1 I ( a I d /2 ) , 
J) (} J) t (~' 
2 2 
CT'2 J (c 1 d/2), 
• 
J) (} !) + (} 
Y2 - 2 2 
r.s 2 t ( c I d/2), 
k . . (r.,s.) k(t.,y.), 
z J .z z z t 
( i, j, k - 1 , 2 ) (76) 





1 ,, ·s <' 1 
. • l . 
(78) 
· 1 <~ s 1 < 1 
I '2 1· .'I., I . -
rµ. 1 ·_-, • .-\ 1_1 _ · y 1.)( r,))dr,, 
,I 3() ''. I ... - ... · r k .'.!. ;.· ( r '.!. • ,'i :2 ) i g 1 :2 ( r '.2 ) d r '.!. 
.'i . ) 
(79) 
l < • .~2 • ] 
(80) 
where the kernels F 1 , F2, l•, 3 and F 4 are bounded in the close interval 
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- I , ( i 1,2 ) . 
This prohle1rn has four integral equations (77) -(80) with four unknown 
functions 9 11 , g12 , 921 and g22 which rnay be solved by using (;ass-Chebyshev 
closed-type\ quadrature forrnula under the following single-valuedncss conditions : 
11 g (t)dt"-0, . l 'l) (i,j--1,2). (81) 
After solving for the unknown functions, the sarne proccd.ure for single 
crack rnay be used for each crack separately in orch'r to find stress intensity 
factors. It n1ay bP ol>served that if we let M. - o , 
'l 
N; ~- o 
'l 
or, .. = O, the 
1J 
integral c·quations (77)-(.80} reduce to th(' systern for two collinear through 
cracks i11 \\·hich t li<' pai-r of <'quations corresponding 1 o ·bending and tPnsion 
\\'ould IH· 1111roupl<·cL ()r1<· rnay also ohsPrV<· that as thP distanc<· betwrc'n th(• 
t\vo crack l('JHis to infinity, th<~ F'redboln1 kernels 1.1 1, · · · ,F 4 v·a11ish and the 
integral c·quations corresponding to cracks (A,11) and ((~~])} would again be 
uncoupled. For through cracks in th<) lattf'r casf' 011P would obtain four 
u Hcou plPd Pq ualions. 
2. 5 Sorr1e re1r1arks 011 tl1c fclr11111latic>11 of tl1~ ortl1otro1>ic plate 
In thf' previous section the general pro.blcrn for an orthotropic plate is 
for111ulated. rl'hP forrnulation is •· g1ve11 for an orthotropic n1aterial which is 
defined by llook's law as expressed in (l }. Since this is the first attempt to 
solve this kind problern, it is important to rnakc the fol1owing rernarks: 
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1. lJ n Ii kc the classical orthotropic plate theory, here six rather than four 
rnaterial constants hav<~ be<!U used to forrr1ulate the plate bending problem: four 
to describe t, he in-plan<· <lef orrnations names B x' f: y' II xy' and (~ . ' (in terms of xy 
. . 
rna t<'r i al constants) and two to describe the out-of-plane <'ng1 neer1 ng 
de1forrnations, narnely (: and (~ . In th<1 classical bending theory (~ and G 
xz yz xz yz 
are assurned to b<1 infinite. 
2. Making use of the line-spring rnodel in addition to the plate problem, 
an approxirnate solution is given for the thre<' dirn<'nsional part-through crack 
problern. 'ro do this the r<'rna1n1ng 1r1aterial cc>.u s tan ts II 
'lZ 
(rcfPrring to Fig. 2) have also h<'<'n introduced to the' forrrn1latio11. Thus, all 
nin<' rnaterial constants of orthotropy rnust be specifi<,d in ordc~r to solve the 
surface crack prol>lcrn. 
:L .,\s \\'(' IIH'ntionc~d <'arli<1r~ if th<' plat< 1 rnal<'rial is isotropic. instf,acl of 
011<' sixt:h ord<1 r fur1darn<'f1tal <·q11at 10n given hy ( 11 ). th<' govc)rning <'quation rnay 
IH 1 <'Xpr<'ss<·d ·in t<'rn1s of on<· fourth ord<'r and 011< 1 second order differential 
t·<1uation (see., for exarnple [2J). Thµs., it is analytically impossible to arriv€ at 
the san1e isotropic plate forrnulat.ion as given in [2J by takin~t the lirniting case 
. 
of the ortJrotropic plate forrn u lation 
. g1ven . In this study. llowever, good 
agrt·Prnent is obtain<'d with the· result given in [2: by using elastic constants in 
the nurr1erical solution of the orthotropic plate problern which are nearly the 
sarne as th<' isotropic constants. It rnay also be noted that if the isotropic 
rnateria] constants are substituted into the characteristic equation (17}, as 
rxpcctPd the roots turn out to be the sarne as those found in the isotropic case. 
Chapter 3 
Results and discussion 
,.fhe rnain int(lrest in this study is in evaluating the stress intensity factor 
in an orthotropic plate. The similar study for the isotropic plate has been 
considered before in [2] and [10]. H-owever, sorne basic and additional results 
for this case have been studied for the purpose of cornparison and extension. 
,.rhc elastic constants of the .materials used in the numerical exarnples are 
g_iv<)n in 1'able 1. Material 1 is basically isotropic, .and 2 and :l are larninatcd 
coniposi te n1aterial. h:xcept for a 90 degree rotation of the axc)s of orthotropy, 
Material 2 aJJd :{ are identical. Most of the results obta.ined are for loading 
conditions 
A-1( y) o , ( l C n .. 5 i O tl) 
.\f(y) .\F. ,'\' ( y) 0 . (hcrid1'.ng) 
The first case that is studied is the p]at.e containing a through crack and 
two collinear through cracks. l3ecause of the nature of the plate theory used in 
analysis, strc~ss intensity factor 
. 
IS a linear f unr.tion of the thickness 
roo rd in ate .: ! S<'<' (,11 ) : . 
Table 8 and Ji'ig. 4 sho\\' the effect of £he thickness ratio on the stress 
intensity far.tor for a single through crack. The result for the isotropic case are 
the san re as that, in [ I O] . 
So1ne nurneri.cal rc)sults obtained for two arbitrarily arranged collinear 
through cracks· in ·~ plate under uniforrn bending are shown in ,.J'ables 9-14 and 
l1'igurcs 6-7. Tables 9-1 l show the interact.ion between two cracks with the 
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length of on<' rrack varying for Material I, 2 and a and Tables 12-14 show 
sirnilar results with the plat<! thickness varying. 1'ables 15-16 show the results 
for a plat.<"' und<"'r uniforrn t.<"'nsion. As exp<"'rt<1d for the distance between the two 
cracks d • oo the singl<' crack results are recovered, and the stress intensity 
factor at the inner tip is always greater than at the outer tip. Figures 5 and 6 
clearly ·show the effect of bending due to the nonsymmctric orientation of the 
two cracks in thP y direction. It is again noted that for the in-plane stretching 
probl<'nl tb<1 rnaterial orthot.ropy has no <'ffcct. on the stress intensity factor for 
an infinite, ort.hot.ropic plate' containing a single~ crack or series of collinear 
cracks. 
AftPr t.hrc>ugh cracks, tht· part-through crack problern is considered. As 
noted before'. for the' application of th<' line-spring rnodel, the contour of the 
part-through crack can h,· any reasonablP curve·. Ji]liptic cracks arc studied here 
si11rc· it i~ IH·li<·\·<·d that t II(· <'flips<' is t.ll(· rlos<·st contouT for the' actual shap<' of 
th<· crack \rl1ich r11ay be· <·ncountere·d in practical applicatior1s. 
length for any cross section , referring to F'ig. 2(a),. ·is defined by 
I 
L0 v' l (y/a)2' a ~-.:. y < a , 
l.1 0 being tl1P total crack depth at th<' rnidsection ( y ~:. 0). 
'I'h us, crack 
'fabJc·s 17-19 show tJ1c stress int.C'nsity factor at y O in an infinit<· plate 
containing a single crack under uniforr11 tension and pure bending for Materials 
1, 2 and :i respec.tivPly. In th(~s<' cases, the stress intensity factors are 
norrnalized w·ith respect to K00 which- is tJH, corresponding value for an edge 
crack strir> under pl.an_e ~train condition with the san1e L0 /h ratio [I?ig. 2(b)]. 
Note that the lirniting vah1Ps of these stress intensity factors a.re 
a 
K--. 0, for -, ~ 0, h 
a 
K ----+ Koo. for .-.~ 00. 
' h 
It should be noted in this case that because of crack closure on the 
cornprcssion side, taken separately the bending results are rncaningless. 
tlowever, they may be used by superposition with tension results which are 
sufficiently large so. that the stress intensity factor on b.oth sides of the crack 
ar<) positive. 'f'he coefficients of the shape functions gb and gt for these three 
materials are list.pd in ,-fables :{, 5 and 7 which is based on the stress intensity 
factors s.hown in 1"ables 2,. 4 and 6. 
F'igures 7 and 8 clearly show the cornparison of different material on the 
stress intensity factor for L0 / h varying frorn 0.2 - 0.8. 1"he unusual results here 
ar.<~ t hos<' found for Mat.<'ria·l :{ nnd('r pure· bt>Jlding. As exp(')ct ed uHder bending 
t lie· crack fac<·s \\·01dd I>,· rlosc·d on t hf' cor11prPss_ic>r1 sid<·: t h<·rf'fore. for dPPp 
cracks t Ii<·· st rPss intc·11sit y fact or in an isotropic rn<'diurn b<·corrH·s TJ<'gtiv<·. It is 
understandable, because away frorn the crack tip the stress is supposed to be 
·zero at the mid plane of the plate (i.e. L0 / h 0.5). Frorn 'fab]e 19 and F'ig. 8 
\Ve have found that. th<~ stress intensity factor obtains the rn~gtiv(> valuti in 
MatPrial :{ sornewhcre b<'1W<'<'ll L0 / h arriv<·s at 0.2 0.4 f<>r a/h I. It. conflicts 
a little with th<~ expected results. 
Another itc.rn of particular interest in l1"igures '7 and 8 is the difference one 
rnay observe between tl.-e results obtained f rorn M.aterial 2 and Material 3. The 
norrnalized st.r<~ss intensity factors for a sern.i-cllir>tic surface crack in Material 3 
are rr1uch lower than those in Material 2. Note again that except for a 90 
degree rotation of the axes of orthotropy in the plate, Material 2 and 3 are 
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identical. In contrast to the surface crack case frorn Fig. 4 we have observed 
that this 90 degree rotation on matPrials does not makf~ an irr1portant difference 
on stress int.Pnsity fart.or for a through crack. This is probably due to th<' 
higher t~~x !referring to ~'ig. (2.b)] in Material 3 which has a rnore significant 
effert. on part-through crack. Senne results regarding th<· distribution of the 
norrnalized stress intensity factor at the crack front for a single serni-elliptic 
surface cratk are giv<1n in 1'able ·20. 
'I'h<· r<'sults for t.\vo collinear s<·rni-elliptir surfac<' cracks are shown in 
'l"'abl<1s 2 l-2"Ci. I l<•re thci crack profile is defirH·d by 
Y ( Y H t Y.4 ) / '2 
( ) ? Y11 Y.4. .. 
y -- ( R · t A ) /'2 
( lJ .4 ) _/ '2 ' .4 . y . JJ ' y 
y 
y ( !!n · Y,·) 2 
( y J} y (; ) / '2 
y ( /). (}) ·2 
( 1) (,' )./ '2 l C ,' , y • I J . 
Results for the interaction of these two collinear, sen1i-elliptic surface 
cracks with the distance bPtw<·cn then1 varying frorn d/a 0.1 oo and the 
)pngth of on(' crack varying fron1 r /a - 0. 1 1 . u n d (' r t. < • n s i o n or bend i n g h av f"\ 
been tabulated in 1'ables 21-23 for rnaterial 1, 2 and :1 respectively. rfhe effect 
of L0 / h on the norrna_lized stress intensity factor for the case of these two 
collinear cracks has also been considered. rl'ables 211-26 show this effect for the 
case of two identical collinear cracks. It rnay be obs<'rvcd again from all of 
thcs<' tables that the material orthotropy does hav{1 significant effect on the 
f racturc pararneter for the surface crack. 
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Finally, an additional example has be<~n given for a crystalline material 
1"'()PAZ ! Sio1AL2 (~',011) 2 J which has an orthohornibiz systcrn behavior. The 
rnat.erial r.onsLan ts of 1'() J> AZ, given by [ 14], arr as fc>llows: 
Material 4 
~1atrrial 5 
s 11 4.43 
s 41 . 9.25 
s12 -1.:J8 
s 
' l l 
·~ r: -~ . . ,) ' 
s41 7.52 
S 12 -1.38 
( u n i t. 1 o- 1 ] c n 12 / d y n e ) 
s22 3.53 




s22 4 .4 :~ 
s .. r'. q 2 r: . . t) 
~ ,> 
s '} - -0.66 L, 
s]3 .- 3.84 
S66 =7.63 
s2') ~ "".o.66 • J 
S.>,., - 3.84 
\. '', 
s -
' 66- 7.63 
s 2'' -0.86 
.) 
Not<' that ·th<' only diffc 1 rc·nrc· bc-t.wec\n Material 4 and ;\,·1at <>rial S is a 9l) 
degrc·<· rot.at.ion of orthot ropy. ')'ahl<· '27 shows th<· eff<·ct of th<· "1 hickncss ra.t..io 
a h 011 l he st r<)ss i11t<·nsit y fart.or in a siHglP through crack<)<! plat(' under 
uniforrr1 bending for Material 4 and Material 5. and 1'able 28 shows the effect 
of l.1
0
/h on the norrnalized stress intensity factor at the deepest penetration 
point of a scirni-e1liptic surfacP .crack under uHiform tension and bending 
n1orn<int. ]t rnay bP SP<'Jl f ro111 t.hPs<' t.ahlPs t.hat there is no irnportant difference 
between these t,\vo kinds of orthotropy orientations, as this rnaterial docs not 
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1'he coefficients of Arri and ABi for the shap~ 
functions gt and gb ( Material 1) 
. 
I AB . 1 
1 1.122 1 .120 
2 6.520 -1.887 
:1 -12.:188 18.014 
4 89.055 -87.385 
5 -188.608 241. 912 
(i 207.387 -319.940 
7 -32.052 168.011 
Stress intensity factors in an edge crack under 





















1 . :rn 7 
I .fifiO 
2. J J J 
2.825 
1.0:l:~ 















Table 4: The coefficients of Arr. and Al3. for the shape I I 
functions gt and gb ( Material 2) 
.. 
I All . I 
1 l.047 1.043 
2 7.639 -1.610 
3 -27.969 17.276 
4 17,5.:{(i() -8'1. 989 
5 -439.451 2:12.556 
6 55 7 .540 -304.196 
7 -222.80 158.307 
Table 5: Stress intrnsity factors in an edge) crack under 




I) h' N K M 
-
h /'-
aY /, mVL 
O.(lO 1 1.04 2· 1.041 
CL 1 1.129 (J.992 
0.2 1. :~ I 8 1 .0 I :~ 
0. :1 1.fi07 I .08:~ 
0.4 2.(1'12 J .211 
0.5 2.721 1.430 
0.6 3.860 l .814. 
0.7 6.0a8 2.563 
0.8 11.277 4.312· 
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Table 6: The coefficients of AT. and AH. for the shape I I 
functions g1 and gh ( Material 3) 
. 
I A 'I'. I Alt . I 
1 1.055 1.051 
2 7 .461 -1.664 
3 -25.426 17 .517 
4 160.659 -85.711 
5 -:{96.808 234.182 
6 498.577 -306.252 
7 -191.:159 159.403 
Table 7·:· Strrss int()nsity factors in an (1dge crack und()r 













( (T _· • l.ll .) 
!1 h 2 
l.050 
l .1 :{1 
1.321 





















(1 \ (} 
·I, 
1'he rffert of the thickness ratio on the stress intensity 
factor in a plate undr.r uniforrn bending, containing 
a single crack, ab~- 6M0/h
2 
a 
Mat. I Mat.2 Mat.3 -
h 
0.05 0.9885 0. 999:l 0.9989 
0.125 0.9559 0.9967 0.9948 
0.25 0.8992 0. 990 I 0.9848 
0.:) 0.819:) 0. 9728 0.9U 10 
1 0.7,177 0. 9:~fi;> 0.9170 
'l. 0. 700:i (L HH.O~) (). HGOO 
-1 0.670-1 O.H257 0.8104 
5 0.663:~ 0.8019 0. 785() 
8 0.652 I 0. 7578 0.7451 
10 0.6481 (). 7 :l 11 0. 7128 
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Table 9: Stress intensity fartors in a plate containing two collinear cracks 
subjPrted to uniforrn bending rr1ornent M0 ( Mat.Prial ) ) 
/J A /J - C . ~ a 
( a 2 , c -- d (.1- I J - -- I ) I 2 ' ' h 
d 




l 0.8799 0.8551 0. 8:~ l :~ 0.8045 0. 7798 0. 7 477 
klA 
0.85 l l 0. 7899 0. 7707 0. 7 477 0.5 o .8:~o:{ (l. 8 110 
O"J~ .. 
0.2!> 0.8188 0.80:{ l 0.789(> 0.7752 0. 7fi24 (J. 7 4 77 
0.1 0. 77 49 0.7679 0. 7608 0. 7546 0.7 4 77 
I I . :l~).1 I .07G 0.9.)99 o.-8697 0.8049 0.7477 
k 11J 
(). ;) 1.287 J .0,1.1 0.9:27,1 0.8,1:>7 (l. 7909 0. 74 77 
-
a\ u 
0.'2S 1.248 0.9861 0.8792 (l.8]5-1 (J. 77<>:{ 0. 7 477 
0.1 1.1 :~7 0.8949 0. 8 I 7 9 0. 78 1 4 0.7fi15 0.7477 
I 1.29-1 1.07G 0. 9:)9_9 0.8f>97 0.8049 0. 7 477 
k I C' ().7220 0.670:{ 0.-6:l I I O.GO:{:l 0.5794 0.5 (l.8245 
. /'-
a\ a 
0.25 0 r: r: "ft .. tl•) t ,) 0.508(J 0.4865 0.470() 0.4 59:i 0.4496 
(). 1 o.:l224 0.3087 0.3060 
1 0.8799 0 .. 8551 Cl. 8:{ I :~ 0.8045 0. 7798 O~ 7 477 
kll) 
0.5 0.6685 O.fi491 
a-Va 
O.fi·311 0.6128 0.59G8 0.5794 
0.25 0.5010 ().4876 0.47H8 0.466"3 0.4578 0.4496 






k I H 
-
























subjert.<)d to uniforrn bending rnornent M 0 ( Material 2) 
B A D-C . a 
( a C = - d = (~- l3 - · 1 ) 
2 ' 2 ' ' h 
d 
- t (l. ] 0.25 0.5 l 2 00 
a 
l. 06:l 1.034 1.010 0.9879 0.-9670 0.9364 
l . 03:{ 1.007 0. 987!{ (l.9692 0.9562 0.9364 
1.00] 0. 9818 CJ. 9G7 5 () qr:r:r: . . ,) ~).) 0.9467 0.9364 
0.9699 0.9583 0.9508 0.9448 0.9419 0.9364 
I .GIT> I .'291 I I">: • d ,) J .O:HJ 0. 98(i0 0. g:{64 
I .GI D I . '2G:J I . I 02 l.Oll 0.9687 o.9a<i4 
J ,... ,..._,.., 
.. : ) ;) ' I . '20 l l.056 0. 984 7 o. 9553 0.9364 
1.395 1.100 1.001 0.9596 0.9451 0.9364 
I.GIG 1. 291 l.l.:J5 1.039 (). gf;(i() 0.9364 
.().998:J 0.84:~G 0. 7718 0. 7289 0. 7()62 (J.6879 
0.6'272 0.5591 0.5'287 0.5109 0.50l7 0.4950-
O.:l540 0.3249 0.3198 0.3173 0.3] 55 
I . 06:~ I . o:~4 ].010 0.9879 0.9.670 0.9364 
0. 7794 0. 7524 0. 1:i20 0. 7144 0. 7019 0.6879 
.0.5520 0.5032 0.5180 0.5074 0.5007 0.4950 
O.:l39 I 0.3292 0.3233 0.3194 0.3172 0.3155 
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subject~d to uniforrn bending rnon1ent M0 ( Material 3) 
( a - B- A' c- D - c·, d (~-1\, a ~ ] ) 
2 2 h 
d 
- -~ 0. 1 0 ._2!'j 0.5 I 2 00 
a 
1 .045 1.018 0.9936 0.9712 0.9484 0.9170 
l.01 :{ 0.9889 0.9698 0.9514 0. 9384 0.9-170 
0.981 I 0.9630 0.9190 0.9:l7l 0.9276 0.9170 
0.9501 0.9390 0.93 I 7 0.-9258 0.9235 0.9170 
I r: ....... 
... ) ' ' I. 2(>G I . 1 I G I. 02:{ 0 .96~}5 0.9170 
l.571 I . 2:~ 7 I .082 0.99,1 ;) 0.9!, 17 0. 9.170 
r '""2'~ . . ;) . . 1.176 1 . o:iH 0.9666 o. 9:r15 0.9170 
1.078 0.9808 0.9406 0.9267 0.9170 
I h ...... 
.. ) ' ' 1.26(> I .116 l.02:{ 0.9695 0.9170 
0.9790 .().8:llfi o. 76a6 0. 72!{0 0. 700(> 0.6796 
O.Ci19:~ 0.554:~ 0.5285 0 hr: 92 • i) t) . o.·sooo 0.4925 
0.35 I 8 0.3324 0.3242 0.3196 o.:i 112 0.315 I 
1.045 1.018 0.9936 0.9712 0.9484 0.9170 
0.7688 0.7439 0. 7251 0.7084 0.6960 (J.6796 
0.5466 0.5280 0.5154 0.5058 o.4·993· 0.4925 . . 
(l.3377 0.3282 0.3227 0.3191 0.317 I 0.3151 
44 
Table 12: The effect of the thickness ratio on the stress intensity factors 
under uniforrn bending n1ornent M0 (Material 1) 
B··A D-(: 
( a ·_ 2 ' r.. 2 ' 
C 
d ~,(~-13, -·~ 0.5 ) 
a 
d 





0.5 0.644:l 0.6311 0.6200 0.6083 0.5969 0.5795 
k1A 
l 0.8511 0.8303 0.8110 0. 7899 0.7707 Cl. 74 77 
a Va 
2° 1.14 2 1.106 1.074' 1.042 1.017 0.9904 
0.5 0.980!') 0. 7785 0.6890 0.6382 0.6090 0.5 795 
k I JI 
I 1.287 1.0.1.1 (l.D'27·1 O.H457 0. 7909 0.-7.177 
,-
(T \ I] 
2 I. KO I I .4G2 I . 2fi(> I . I 2 :i ·] . ().t 2 (l.9904 
0.5 0.62-7:{ 0.54 :18 0.5060 0.4824 0.4670 0.4496 
k 1 C' 
0. 72-20 l 0.8245 O.fi70:l 0.6:l t l 0.6033 0.5794 
a va 
2 1.122 0.9716 0.8826 0.8155· (l. 7760 0. 7 4 77 
0.f) 0.:>0fi9 (l.49:{7 0.18:{1 0.1727 0.4fi:l2 0.449fi 
kl l) 
0.6Ci85 0.6491 0.6314 0.6128 0.5968 0.5794 I 
a Va 
2 0.8794 0.8460 0.8.164 0. 7884' o~ 7677 0.7477 
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Table 13: The effect of the thickness ratio on thP stress intensity factors 
under uniforrn bending n1orn<~rit. M0 ( Material 2) 
H-A DC . r 
( a - 2 , c -- '2 , d - (~-I~, a O. 5 ) 
d 






-~ 0.760 0.739 0.724 0.710 0.700 0.688 
kl A 
1 1 . O:l:{ 1.007 0. 987 0.969 0.95(> 0.936 J-
a a 
2 1 .384 1. :15 7 1.:122 1.298 l.244 1.2,15 
0. !j l. 20 0. 9:t2 0. 810 0.7,12 0.709 0.973 
klJJ 
I I .G 19 I 2r·> . ) .) I. I 0:2 1.012 0. 969 ( l .9:{G 
;-
rr\. rJ 
2 2. 1 JH 1 . f>H-1 1.·1HO I ., (' 2 . .) ) I .. ;{ 0 I I ~21S 
0.5 0. 73·0 0.613 0~558 0.525 0.508 0.495 
klG 
I 0.998:l 0.84:{6 0. 7718 0. 7289 0.7062 0.688 
aVa 
2 I .. :1 :{1 I. 14 1.050 0.9925 0.964 .Q.936 
0.[) O. 5(i,1 o.r,.1:i 0.528 O. 5 I ,1 0.505 0.495 
k 1 }) 
0~119 0.752 I 0.732 0.71 ·1 0.702 0.688 
aVa 
2 1 .056 1.025. 0.9964 0.9734 0.9454 0. 93fi' 
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Table 14: The effect of the thickness ratio on the stress intensity factors 
undPr uniforrn b<\nding rnornent M0 ( Material :i) 
( a- /J A 2 ' 
/) C C 
C- 2 
.,, d- (~-l}, a-- 0.5 ) 
d 





0.5 0. 7 49fi (J.7"30 0. 7152 0. 7019 0.6920 0.6796 
kl A 
1 l .013 0.989 0.970 0.951 0.938 0.9169 
(JJQ 
'2 1.:~59 I . :~ :15 .1. 294 1.268 I. 219 l.215 
(). :") l . I 8 0.91 H9 0. 7999 0. 7J28 0. 7009 0.6796 
k I H 0. 90:) I 1 . S80 1 '2 •) - I . 08 '2 0.9S'l. (). 91 (>!J 
. ., ' 
-
.a\ n 
'l. ''2 .( )9(i I.hf>() I . ·1 GO I ·>·>q .. ) ,) . I '2 ...... . . . ' ; ) l.'2lf> 
0.5 0.7208 0.6066 0.5536 0.5219 (J.5053 0.4925 
-kl C 
I (l.979 0.83](i 0. 7636 0. 72:i .0. 700(i 0.6796 
1-
(l v a 
2 l . :11 fi 1.129 1.04 :i 0.98fil 0. 9555 0.9170 
0.5 0.558:> O. f> :{ 8G ().5 218 0.5117 0 .. ~022 0.4925 
k.11) 
1 0. 7688 (l. 7 439 0.7251 0.7084 O.f>96 0.6796 
(J v(J, 












Stress intensity factors in a plate containing two collinear cracks 



















B--A V- C a l ( a·=-- r ~. d .. c;- I\ -~ 1 ) ·. 
2 ' 2 ' ' h 
d 
..:. - _. 0.1 0.25 0.5 1 2 00 
a 
1.151 1.112 1.0811 1.052 1.028 l.000 
1 .06(i 1 .045 1. O:lO l.018 1 .009 1.000 
1.02(> l.Olfi l.010 1.005 1.003 1.000 
1.007 1.004 1.002 1.001 1.000 1.000 
1. 79f> 1 .. 11.1 t .:t2~) l . I I :i 1.0,18 l .000 
l .·1·19 I . '.!OG 1 . 100 1.0.1:i 1.01(> 1.000 
1. 2:~-t I . 090 1.0:~8 1.01.1 I .005 1.000 
1.08:{ 1.025 1.009 1.001 1.000 
l. 79!;· 1 . ,11 .1 1.229 1.11:J 1.048 1.000 
1..:tt9 1.0:~5 0.8889 0. 79fi2 0. 7446 0. 707 I 
0.9915 ()""r:qr: .,.). ,) 0.5955 O.S68:{ 0.5280 0.5000 
0.6732 0.5006 0.,1151 0.3624 0.3349 0.3162 
1.151 1.1 1 2 1.0811 1.052 l.028 1.000 
0.895() 0.8429 0.8007 0.7626 0. 734 7 0.7071 
0. 7170 0.6480 0.6425 0.5524. ·0.5235 0.5000 












The effect of the thickness ratio on the stress intensity factors 
















0.5 0. 7538 0. 7389 0. 7283 0. 7196 0. 71 :1:~ 0.7071 
1 l .Oti6 l.045 1.0:10 1.018 1.009. 1.000 
2 t .508 1.478 l.4.5fi 1.4:{9 1.4 27 l.414 
(). s 1.025 0.852-1 0. 7778 0.7375 0.718:1 0.7(171 
I I . ·14 9 1 . 20(i I . 1 00 I . 04 :~ I.OJ(> I . 000 
') 1.0.19 I . 70!; 
-
I ..... f 
. ; ) :1 ) I . ·17 !"i .I . ·1 :~ 7 I . ·1 J ,1 
0.5 0.9385 0. 7320 0.6285 -0.5628 0.5265 0.5000 
1 1.329' 1.035 0.8890 0.7962 0.7446 0. 7071 
2 1.879 1.464 1.257 1.126 1.053 J.000 
0.5 O.G:~:{ (l. 59G 0.56fi (l. !)39 0. ;) 20 0.500 
1 0.896 0.84:l 0.801 0. 763- 0.735 0. 7071 
2 1.267 1.192 1.132 1.079 1.039 1.000 
49 
.l'r 
Table 17: Stress intensity factors at the maxirnum penetration point of 
a scrr1i-elliptic surface crack in an infinite plate under uniform 
tension or pure bending (Material 1) 





.\ 0.060 -0.0·39 -0.0296 
0.25 0.585 0.184 -0.003 -0.0345 
K lb 
0.5 0. 715 0.309 0.05:3 -0.0287 
Koo 
] 0.811 0.446 0.1 aH -0.0119 
'2 0.882 0 . .58(> 0. 2112 0.0179 
0.1 0.4 2:~ 0.176 0.079 0.021 
0.25 0.613 0.284 0.124 0.034 
K It 
0.5 0.733 0.392 0.176 0.050 
Koo 
1 0.823 0.510 0.247 0.073 
2 0.889 0.6:~ 1 o.:la9 0.104 
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Table 18: Stress intensity factors at the maxirnum penetration point of 






























































0. 2(i 1 0.0129 
0.405 O.O(i87 
0.5!>--1 0. J :1 S 
(L07':{ 0.018:{ 






Table 19: Stress intensity factors at the rnaxirr1urn penetration point of 





































































0.0 l 0:1 0.00161 
().019:{ 0.0029 
o.o:lfi5 0.0054 













Normalized stress intensity factors at the crack front 
for a serni-eJliptir surface crack with a/ h --- I 
y 
Mat.I Mat.2 Mat.3 
a 
0.924 0. (i.53 0.650 0.339 
0.707 (J.751 0.760 0.261 
0. :i8:{ 0.789 0.811 0.202 
0.000 0.811 0.838 0.181 
0.924 0.567 0.560 0.310 
0. 707 (). 7()2 0. 707 0.272 
h.oc 
o.:~8:~ 0.78-1 (J. 80-t 0, 250 
0.0()() 0. 81:~ ().24:~ 
0.924 0 . .508 0.532 0.066 
K lb 
0.707 0.,18:.{ 0.505 -0.017 
Koo 
0. :{~t{ 0. 4 &O 0.478 -0.():69 
0.000 (). 4 ·1 fi 0.475 -0.(l88 
0.924 0.:195 0.414 0.075 
K It (). 707 0.455 (l.4 73 0.059 
Koo 
0. :18:{ (l.492 0.513 0.050 
.0.000 0.511 0.533 0.047 






h ( H) () n/ 
Hx 
























The interaction between two cracks on the normalized stress 
intensity factors at the deepst penetration point of a serni-
elliptic surface crack under uniforrn bending or tension 
( Material I) 
f J A D-C a 
a C d () B - 1 
2 ' 2 ' ' h 
B-t A IJ+C L 0 
Yoab _-. Yocd ~ - - 0.5 
' ' 
-
2 2 h 
d 
- ·+ 0.1 0.25 0.5 l 2 00 
a 
o.:I 13 0.306 0.299 0.290 0.283 0.275 
0.310 (). :~03 0.296 0.289 0 .. 281 0.275 
0.301 f).295 0.290 0.285 (J.279. 0.275 
0.290 0.287 ().284 0.281 0.277 0.275 
() .. :l 1 : i o.:~01 0.299 0.290 (J. 28:~ 0 2--rr: . ' ') 
(). J 9:l 0. I 8:> 0. 17H 0. 171 0. I(>:) 0. I (iO 
0.097 0.088 0.082 0.076 0.072 0.069 
0.017 0.0079 0.0024 -0.00J 4 -o·.004 3 -0.0058 
0.397 o.:~92 0. :{80 o.:l79 0.374 ();367 
0. :{9,1 0. :~88 0. :i 8 :{ o.:i1R o.:{ 72 o.:l67 
0.387 0.:18:~ 0.379 0.374 0.370 0.367 
(l. :{ 7 8 o.:~7G o.:J73 o.371 o.:l68 o.367 
o.:J97 o.:~92 0.38G 0.379 o.:l74 0.367 
0.295 0.288 0.283 0.277 0~212 .().269 
0.212 0.205 o .. 200 0.195 0.192 ().190 































The interaction between two cracks on the normalized stress 
intensity factor at the deepst penetration point of a semi-









( LS I I 
o.:~,t<, 










B-- A D- C a 
a · -- - c ~- d : ~ C B 
2 ' 2 ' ' 
- ~- 1 
h 
B+A D+C 
Yoab ~- 2 ' Yocd :-: 2 ' 
0.25 0 .. 5 1 
0!504 0.498 0.491 
0.498 0.491 0.485 
0.492 0.4 8(i 0.48-2 
0.485 (l.4 81 0.478 
O. :)0,1 ().498 0.491 
0. :~:i 7 o.:~29 n.:r22 
0.192 0.185 0.179 
0.062 0.056 0.052 
0.558 0.1152 0.546 
(l.552 O.S 1 7 0.:>41 
0.547 0.543 0.5:~8 
0.541 0.53(> 
0.558 .0.552 0.546 
0.414 0.407 0.40] 
0.289 0.28:l 0.278 





























0.4 7 4 















}\" ( H) 
· (I r•r/ 
Kx 





The interaction betwe<\n two cracks on th<' norrnalizc~d stress 
intensity factors at th<1 deepst penc1 tration point of a serni-



















/J A /) C 
d 
a 
a r (/ JJ, -
2 ' 2 ' h 
HtA /Jt c: 
Yoah 2 ' Yord 2 ' 
d 
- • (l. 1 (l.25 0.5 1 
a 
·0.215 0. 21 :l 0. 20'1 0.196 
()..201 0.195 0. 190 0.186 
0.190 0.187 0.185 (l. l 8:l-
0.184 0.182 0.182 0.181 
0.2];) 0.11 :i 0.'.2(),1 (). l 9G 
0.107 0.09H I ().flK71 0 .0.7 ~):~ 
0.0:109 0.0198 0.0119 0.0057 
-0. 0 2 8 9 -0. 0 :~ 7 :l -0. 0 4 2 6 -0. 0 4 6 I 
0.270 (l. 2(>8 0. 2(51 O. 2 54 
0.2G 1 0.2:.G 0.251 O/l.18 
0.25] 0.248 0.246 0.245 
0.245 0.241 0.214 0.21:{ 
0.270 (l.268 0.261 0.254 
0. I 76 0.1 (i6 0. I 58 0.151 
0.106 0.0965 0.0894 0.08:{9 
0.0522 cJ.044 7 o.o4o 1 o.o:lfi9 
56 















0. 249 0.243 
0. 2,1 :> 0. 24 :~ 
0.244 0~243 










( 'J ') 
Koo 
thP maxirnurn penetration point of two identical collinear semi-

































O. •17 O 
() .. 1 fir, 




















































Table 25: 1'he effect of J.J 0 / h on the norrnalized stress intensity factors at 
the rnaximurn penetration point of two identical collinear semi-



































11 A a a 
I, -
h 
d cl IJ, -






























Table 26: 1"he effect of L
0
/ h on the normalized stress intensity factors at 
the rnaxirnurn penetration point of two identical collinear serni-
























Bf A H- A 
a -
2 ' 2 ' 
d ~ C - JJ c... - 1 - = 1 






























-0.1 :19 ~0.08"95 
-0.140 -0.()895 
-0 . .140 -(J.089.1 
-( l. ) ,l J -0.()894 
-0.J,tJ -OJJ894 
-0.141 -0.0890 
CLO l 20 O.CJO] 87 
0.011 7 0.00180 






a va Ii 
The effect of the thickness ratio on the stress intensity 
factor in a plate under uniforrn bending, containing a 
single crack, uh :-_ 6M0 / h































Table 28: Stress intensity factors at the rnaxirnum penetration point of 
Mat.4 
Mat.5 


























































0.4 0.6 0.8 
0.555 0.193 -0.0079 
0.682 0.320 0.033 
0.789 0.464 0.096 
0.870 0.610 0. 187 
0.924 0. 7 40 0.308 
0.-60!{ 0. 295 0.078 
0. 7 l(> 0.404 fl. 1 18 
0.81 I (l.528 0.175 
0.882 O.Ci54 0.25(i 
0.931 0.767 0.363 
0.441 0.092 -O.fl394 
0.588 0.20G -0.0126 
0. 720 o.:~4 7 0.033 
0.825 0. 5()5 0.104 
0.898 0.657 0.208 
0.50:~ 0.207 0.04:72 
0.6:~2 0. :~(l4 0.07.51 
0.749 0.425 0.117 
0.842 0.561 0.181 
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Geometry and notation for two collioear cracks. 
61 
2:· 




















0. 0.2 0.6 1.0 0·.6 0.2 0. 
h/a a/h 
• 




1.1 1. 0.5 0.25 0.1 
k1BI <1 b a 1 2 3 4 






1. 2. 3. 4. 
h/a 
Figure 5: Stress intensity factors in a plate containing two collinear 

















c/a 1. 0.5 0.25 0.1 
I 3 5 7 
2 4 6 8 
2. 3. 4. 
d/a 
Stres.s intensjty factors in a plate containing two collinear 








- - -- Mat.3 





2. 4. 6. 8. 
h/a 
Figure 7: Stress intensity factor at the maxirnum penetration po·int of a 















2. 4. 6. 8. 
a/h 
Stress intensity factor at the rr1axirnum J>enctration 
point- of a serni-clliptic surface crack in an infinite 
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